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?R9Cfp $1 Aua. peA iAAue oa 4 foA 01.59

won* t be cnoikeA t6Aae. Alease note Hz 
coming out. as AegulaAlu. as past isAU.es 
because ip this 9 wi-Cl tag. and unaens.

liAneA to Aepda.ce me. 
be disappointed.

Thene will be Loua caauca peA each. AUbACAcptpon. - aon A peon, le^i. dtu Ae w eonuOnen^. Ho^veA On.p^ih^
oa not my docton wUl allow me io do cimjthing lake ih^

wme g pP mu/mdM^tand,aiid.

neallAe that if they nele^e me fnom haoznnto get done on tune, idez 
JSd^wl^U be a lot deiteA Loa me than wo^ytag about deadZuze^ ^Sna 
And thiA can. done oa Aometluunp 9 can take my tune at and. enyo^ doung - 
inAtead oL the haAAle Ha tuAnAnca. out to be. .'Dell, people, look apteA youAAelveA and ^eAoon.9f

9 can'taArwjeA AiAcuiMauluy Aeal^e inet 9 w^l g’Uevent-
viAlto/iA that wMe to me afteA AuAAcecon, pleaAe be patuiet, J tL event.
uallg get anourd-to azzAweALng youA lelteAA. _

Aa cgaldrd wn m tah)

isAU.es


STOMAL:
Weil, keA.e 9 am ayain wiik anvthen ^pached ^ue

- 3Jw± a £idxuii - i^a Sdoav,, i on.e
S t^ep^ - look people, AU even. tuUd a ^epUce.........

Weil, keA.e 9 am ayatn

Onto none impontant 
"talk to my pu-eniA'1 a

. thdA tAAue, 9 am actuuliy yo-uxy to 
’ cltcke goeA. 9’m adunLby yo-iny to

join* 1

9 am aotag. to WAtte 9 would, yet o^p ^aa -y}^ apply.
Beliw ii a llotAleA. coaa-oou , anyon e yot oua addA-eA - . . J -^9 bn,

tzUilidAiUui9 mui/pol^dat^tlujt out ^uAecoAt maze

auote f an 
OAtck.A WOi
bntahA we n: 9 u

Oj-vUji oAA. omAaetA nep yuu. - A', ,
180 r tkouAond - now when we went to pye, out theAe 
ikat no bAtck douLd. be got Lon tluit pncca - zn factthe

we nana zne cowiua.
ike Lika ok the bullden Acuity &. , , < thing - that coAtthem &3OO pion oa/t ^-^-1 
Hut thene wane otnen luxuAi.eA
like plumbing.

ao, tliene



and fiddlnyA and Auck - Liddle dedallA dknd make oneA hottAe a home. 
So, LL woa, we didn'd. make AuAAlecon. _ 7

BuLLIiLa doeAn'd mean dhad. we wene in any wojja Lepd. oud. So 
much, happened dhnoisqkdke mordh of AuyuAi dhpd id La^ hand pon me do 
pud L Ldo Aome Aond of onden Lt my mind. The new fnlmdA and. Lke 
old we med. 9d woa awpuLLy full. .

9 dhink id all benan widh Lke pnodncdLon of ronenwtnen Luandenly 
which, sumnlny Lo Lnue fmn, looked oa dkouyk Ld waA aoLty. Lo be dyide 
aaaLx. Led'a Aee, dandL Tiajdz-iwon [who Love do condnioude do ped -pineA, 
■d acduoddy afpond Lo buu Litem - ao Lf you'd Idke Lo Aepui. a Aampde 

copy, and node Lo dhaad afpecd, 9fm Aune you'-LL be pLeaned wjdh Lite 
wonk dke younq. Lady can Lunn oud - tteA addneAA La 1 l!JeAL /-tvenue, 
Cammenay, 9SH - and yeA, yenddemen Ahe La youny, veny pneddy and yudde 
Tanaddodcked)came up dhad weelyend. „» , > 0 , n > >

^SmadL pauAe hene whidAd 9 w-ipe off. Lke doy food, fnom my daiyn- 
deAA face, and body., edc... needLeAA Lo ay., dJze doy AeenA yuide (1La- 
yuAded ad add duA. ,

nopwhene woa 9? Ah yeA, anyway., we worked, fnanddcaddy add week
end (lou Aememben how Lony dhcd Laauc woa... 9 had had.f oL Ld a^neady 
done and coddoded - bud Kadn'd Lyped Lke Aecond hadp) ajtd managed, do yed 
Ld aid nun off ad LcoaL and wene LnyLny. do yed Ld coddxdey Ln Lime.^ 
FnLc LindAay. kepd on appeanLzy fnom oid of Lute woodwonn wLdh muddenutyA 
like "you'Id neven mal^.e Ld... bud he did Loan ua /ua AdapLen wden 
Aaved dhe day A-ince mine would neven have coped w-idh 10y pp. Bud he 
dldn'L collade anydkLny,. Admlddeddy, 9 dhlnl he woa coldddany one ad 
home hlmAelf. He Lold nlmdo cadd astound ad five in Lite monnlny and. yfd 
ua up on hiA way down. Lo pLck up Shayne and yo Lo Lhe alnpo/d. ne dld.^ 
Ouniny Lhad niyhd, yoodneAA knowA whad manayed Lo keep me up and ad id. 
9 can nememben beiny in Aomeihlna Like a ^.ombLe-Like ALupoyn ALeppLty 
oven. ApnawLed boddeA. Biy huAband. 9 manayed Lo yed -undo bed f ne needA 
dhe Adeep), bud 9 Lefd Aajt^: whene Ahe Itad paAAed oud ApnawLed in one 
of dhe Lounae chainA widh hen LegA nLqhd acnoAA my coLLadlny Lzack.

9 even wadcked dhe a 
yold of ^Ae monniny Ln 11a 
odhen aAAonded. acceAAonleA.

widh no

boa, woa Ae Lade and wow, did 9 acduakly yed idco-Leaded. y 05, / 
and -Loaded him up widk fifdy on ao copLeA do Lake do ^udney pon 
-name LoLoke Lo mUAALecon in Lke booL op Shayne a com [wh-ene, J a 
add Lkeynemalned), /ken- 9 ALLnned oun ALeep-uty beoiudueA and we 
made oua own way off Lo Lke alnpo/d afden a Auldable kind. of b/u 
(gaL. lie wane Lade (9 haven'L been. Lo kaAcod Aince 9 yLew ppn dJ 
IaaaL and Ind Lime - and 9 woa LwL^ve - and Aince 9 woa offLcL 
ewLao a — we pod LoAd) and 9 woa wonnLed Litad we had miAAed e\ 
one. 9n facd, Lb wan beauddfuLly Limed ao dlwd we yod Lo oun ys 
of houndadlonenA LuaL oa Lke finAd. of Lke doun come Lhnouyiz Lite 
rjALomA. OrJy decoqnlAed BLahad QhckAohn, bud. 9 waAnecoyniAei 
9 am now convinced? 9 muAd -Look. like a plmn old oue [Lanke - J < 
know whedhen d be amuAed oa LxAulded.
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In anarticle*! speculated on the subject of Chinese Commun
ist science fiction whether any was being written and what it 
was like. I still down't know about this, but have now had the 
odd priviledge of reading a Chinese Communistic comic. It is 
"The" People's Comic Book", translated by Endymion Wilkinson 
and with an introduction by Gino Nebiolo. It doesn't contain 
any SF material, but as one of the pleasures if SF is specul
ation about other societies it might be legitimate to review 
it here,

Unlike most western governments, the Chinese government 
actively supports and encourages the sale and distribution 
of comics, which are even lent to travellers on trains. The 
government support is/due to thbir propaganda value, but becau
se comics are an aid in t-e struggle against illiteracy.

Chinese writing consists of thousands of characters evolved 
from pictures — unlike our phonetic alphabet of only 28 letters 
It is therefore more difficult to become fluently literate in 
Chinese than in the use of Western script. As communist China 
is still a fairly poor country by Western standards and there is 
a great drive to educate the population, a phonetic western—typo 
script is now being adopted. Th—./ is ■whore trio comics are useful.^

Chinese comics are written like "Prince Valiant" — no speech 
balloons (or v .ry few), but a comment on the action is written 
below each pictux’ o, on both the old, traditional characteis 
and the now phonetic writing.

A simple vocabulair'^s.us^d so that t c words will oo easily 
comprehended by the "workers and peasants", "ospito this, there 
is not impression that the comics uro aimed at morons or small 
children; the story linos are iairly logical, cho ideas, thougn 
simple enough, arc at least dovolopoa thmmh the actions and 
words of ^ho characters, and a few complex words ("Class consc- 
ieusnops" seems to be a favourite) are frequently used.

• ' f

The illustrations arc quite attractive, though.rather bland.
(5) »



Tao stylo is rather dotat died, quiet and understated -- charact
ers didn’t often strike herds poses, etc. ,visually. Tho back
ground are drawn with much detail and the artists scon to de
light in depicting plant life; this socns to bq a convention of 
all Chinese art, no matter what tho political view of the artist. 
There is surprisingly lit cl-., visual violence in the comic s — 
when it occurs, it is understated* Occasionally there is a scone 
showing blood spixjhing out when a villon gets speared by an 
indignant peasant, but there are no close-ups and by Western 
standards it is quite tamo.

Of course, all conics have a acral, which is, Communists are 
the Good Guys, and Mao is Wonderful. Actually, thus dies nit rea
lly create much of a barrier to the West rn readers’ enjoyment, 
although I was rather amused and taken back to see tho British 
depicted as leering, moustache-twirling villans deluging tho 
innocent Chinese with opium and forever rushi .g off into the vil
lages to rape women • and steal exoi^ (or is it tho other way around?

However, if anything, tho proaganda scorns to bo loss overt 
than would bo expected. In two of tho stories Mao docs not oven 
,.ot a mention. However, those two conics (Rod Women's Dotatchmont” 
and "Hot on the Trail") wore apparently taken off sale as not 
"following the Party kinp" and tho former was're-writton with a 
few sentences quoting Mao's "little Red Book", etc.

Tho first story (the one with the villanour moustache-twirl
ing "British pirates") is o historical tala set in the Nine
teenth century: it describes the brm,® peasants rising in 
rebellion against tho British and tho c .irrupt Cdineso govern- 
mont of the time. Tho peasants, armed only with "knives, spears 
•hoes and axes" defeat their well armed enemies (of course), but 
are finally fooled by dishonest "landlords and literati" who 
urged them to disperse.

Tho second, "Rod Woman’s Detachment" begins: "It was 1930 — 
the darkest porios in Chinese History", A cruel landlord ill-treat 
tho peasants: a mistreated slave girl, tired of being whippod 
and thrown in tho dungeon, runs away to " join tho Red Army to 
take revenge". At tho end of the story sho shoots her vile 
persecutor, but not before tho cruel villans have foully done to 
death a kind, bravo, handsome Communist offiwor, tho heroines 
beloved.

The next story, "Bravery on the Deep Blue Sons", concerns a 
rather unlikely piece of ^«roism — tho valiant Communists 
in peasants’ fishing boats slide a Tiawancso warship. Tho story 
doos show, however, how tho Communists won the support of the 
local people — peasants, fishormpn, etc. Also, it bas a 
rather amusing scene — while out on tho boat, the hero (a



Communist officer, what else?) gets seasick and trie^to cute 
himself by meditating on "class consciousness"; but ; the old • 
fisherman thinks salted vegetables much more effective m ^uca 
circumstances . / ,

Some the details of domestic life/seen in the next story. 
It concerns the quarelling, reparation and reconciliation ox 
Li Shuangshuang, a hard-working, intelligent conscientious 
Communist woman and her more easy-going, lackadaisical husband, 
who is also something of a "male chauvinist pig". Some of the 
details of the organisation of communes, etc are also shown.

After this comes "Hot on the Trail", the detective story 
later taken off sale for not containing enough propaganda. 
Another thing which apparently annoyed the Establishment was 
that the heros of the tale, who foil the plans of foreign 
(naturally) villans and sabotuers are professional detecives, 
not loyal but average Party members, and most of the villans 
are depicted as weak confused people rather than as outrig.au 
fiohds— a show of unfavoured tolerance.

"Letter from the South", based on a Vietnamese comic, procy 
oods with gusto and there are plenty of scones of the enraged 
masses boating up dastardly Westerners and their "running.dogs 
At one stage a cultured, sneori g and sinister American vilian 
trios to bribe the valiant and loyal heroine, bu u she vitt — 
uously resists his depraved schemes and he shoots aor, Fort
unately, the wound is not fatal and sho survives to chqht 
the praises of "Uncle Ho" at the end of the tale.

The last comic "Loi Fong" is illustrated by photographs 
(probably stills from a film) rather than drawings.' It is the 
• nly strip that gives large slabs of Mao worship, but this is 
to bo expected, as it 
describes the life of a 
Maoist saint, Lei Fong
a puro-hoarted and Joyal 
comrade, is inspired by 
his constant study of 
Mao’s wise words, and 
goes around helping 
people anonymously, 
specially children and 
the aged, giving largo 
sums of money to help 
the needy oven though 
ho can’t even afford a 
pair of socks, and gen
erally shows himself as 
an inspiration and example 
I was not surprised when 
ho died in the end of the 
story us ho was just too 
good for this world,

outrig.au


So ends a book which shows, although in a glamourized form, 
how the other half lives and the priciples they are expected to 

live by.
Diane Southgate,

' <iecwi<e Ske/ud BiMieod end km Mapped io U

Save iime A vinii, tyLS ws- had. . , ... .n Q ioiicSi Sin
‘ad. Ln hinden woa you^p. ^.o Aiay. uniS a J 
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det T£up^ ArpLLiL



Lyn-Lyeena towered behind the nearest radio-phonic gardex 
block, watching, waiting for' those who followed. She was iri/ 

htened.

Ahead, across the reserve perhaps, sue 
hide in. Clutching to t e. plain gold cross 
‘ran to the trees. And ran on.

could find a lee to 
about her neck, she

encumbered by th 
reaindod of what 

Yet, as she 
her planet, her 
r of it’s truth.

She ran heavily, wighod down by child and 
vines and. bushes. It pleased her people to bp 
was primitive and how they had risen above it. 
moved beneath the boughs of the tranquil upon 
limbs torn by their thorns, she began to wonde

The yelling of the mob echoed in her 
people yet sho v/as not one off them. They 
her door, thirsting for one thing - death 
the unknovm, the alien.

ears, They wore her 
beat savagely against

. Deatn to the strange

It had boon the women first when Aakon had leit, her t nought 
turned peacefully to the moment that she thought of him and her 
body glowed as she remembered the now. Tao essence of Ine 
which had passed between them in embrace. He and his people 
wore above the animal, their love was on an experience ox 
spiritual depth. Ho had courted and won her m a day ana nor; 
sho would bo his for all time.

And that was when it bo ©in.

They could not understand that their marriage was between 
man and woman; a bond, not a legal contract. To .horn, 
Lyn—Lycona had sinned and sho was bearing^something Llacn ana 
evil because it was unknown and they could not understand it, 
or her.

And now, cho could not understand thwo.

Outside, about her, the sound of her friends staLdmg imr 
triggered an acute seariing fear. Sho was mortally afraid ox 

what they might do to her, but more importantly, of what they 
might do to her child.



Sho knew now of only one hope for then both.

She ran towards it, knowing that her tine had come in many - 
ways* She prayed, h ■ . ..

Suddenly, the woods stopped ad abruptly heg^u.ey hadbegdn 
and she was surrounded by tlhy ov/uet odours of exotic plants, 
swaying to filtered, music of tla rad'll-phonic, And beneath her 
was an even cut of grass that would never grow or die. Sho lived 
in a paradise of luxury created by man, Even the mysteries of 
nature., he had fathomed yet he still could mot accept, the unknown 
to come.

From beyond the quiet; of man-made peace, sho could hear them 
coming.again, ^ut she, could not run any further. With deliberate 
stops, sho walked through the sterilized peace and entered,

Hore she would wait for her time arid for the desecration of
all sho hold dears*

by Susan Clarke

******* * ** -X’ ** ** 
X
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ALTS N .....
by John J. Alderson

THE LOUSY JAY
such a harmless aIJd eng^nf me.

s, I hate them." Nor could he tell me 

"lousy"•

Why 
should incite such h_. 
Yet I vividly remember 
exclaiming vehemently, 
why, except that they were

The bird to which I re^^^ios^blick'^Jays, Apostle Birds 
Winged Chough, Jackdaws, ?laok MagP^ Buehm^^hooks.^at
and Mutton Birds.They a 
least by Alec Chisholm (the 
as Chats. His words "Look at those

ornithologist,
Chats t" till puzzles me, He

, i ~ 4- AIP’D.u Of* 3- CO VO la

had been talking to me and had w whether he was
of these birds gliding pasts I t heard the term othe-
surprised, delighted or "What Bird Is That?”
rwise used and aeocribed by Vieillot anaFinally T did mention that ne0Ils
de signated.r ———y-------
black-billed crow or raven;.

They-recolved the name Apostle Birds due
living 1^X11 a ^Ve^di^X Storage together
non-breeding portion of the ye. “ d f mutual protection, mainl 
in open ground. I 3uspeOtJh^aX® of his possession of this open 
from the bagpio who is Joccu,.y tUe open bush and spend most
country. Generally, around for 1
of their-time foss

licking on the ground *7 ^secrs 
eat a little in the way of fruit too 

of the bridal

and their larvae, 
I .have seen

though they do
them eat occassional berries va — “ tKeir continual "small- . 
thing about their reeding secondly, their co-operation. Their
talk" amongst themselves, a^ ^^ and at a caiX so,

means of cummun.c.- y Wnl come. For example, it a piece ■ - 
one, enough of the others will ,t q at its oaii enough
bark is too heavy lor onebird over. siroiilaryly too,
birds will come to ±u excaVating the series of
a number of birds wil -' b left their larvae, and area
galleries where certain insects nav

reeper.



of up to several
bill, IM. is slander and curved, ^an^
fashion as a man uses a m o4„kirifi. Whilst hunting thus their 
than the heavy blowsJ^ed whistling squark. On being suprised
cries consist of a sort os _ oa-ries of harsh squarksby an intruder alarm i^gxven ^a .^q

vibrant with dange., A - forth to peculiar pipin^' of
er branches of the trees and ^iozth ^jecul^ P^ 
considerable melancholy. Th ^these two different cries
here” type of m J are hidden. When walking away from
to discover where iledglmg ^ut upon turning to-
th® y°^Stthe harsh1 "alarm" notes are promptly uttered, and 
wards them the hai sh alar , , . or! t have walked straight to with o simple piece of triangulation . have ™“Jns Wg silance. 
the youngster, who undorthes give a continual short
When feeding peaceiully the young^ors g 
"kark" to tell the flock they are safe.

The jay is an observant bird "
mob on the ro„d in a compact cob, having ubano^°sort of thrill 
food. Came a motorist, who, apparently, g __ a vs ofgiving through the mob 1-ving^ve^dead. ^jay^of^ 

course flew too late but ... .* flew off the road in
never again were I will not barm them and allow
good time. The local mob - fiodine a priveledge I
me to walk throughthem whilst tuey a on* they brought their

eye loses its prominence 
very quickly.

Communial in all things, they have a possible,
built on a horizontal 
the largest or highest tree on the tree
is about half At first glance it appears to be
and oranches ds t^e ..Egyptian brick", that is, comp-
of mud, but actually lined wi^h grass or hair or wool,
osed of mud and grass, and instead of and as
etc. But the jay also us • Seas, Scrubs and

a3 be abi%rSwamps ox Australia ) sugg However cow-dung is an excell-
aisiinguish between mud^and g^ co„_dung and mud

ent blaster which finished the interior of many a
makes an excellent pl birds will lay eggs and
pioneer home. Usuaxi; ’ £ z ever seen at a hatching,
^^“^'^^^^^^“Ltchings and they are said to lay fave



. r twelve there would be six hens of wwn 
to nine eggs. In a mob ox *^^0 hens using the nest at once 
two would be immature and • 1 , ,3g each year. However, this
and two hatchings, each aen that'in most species only a
is unlikely. It is iair_y certain that jays keep
Jew birds breed per year. available to form
their population down anleu^ , , ^ea^on. Hith the wettestSX? U. bush a little,

year on record and my PJ^d two covens. They had two 
the jays have multipied youngsters. However, their
hatchings and rearea -1 - uncontested,
extention of feeding ground ha^ not e

This last season, they nested^several observe

and close to where 1 sit the
closely their habits. — * help build thenest), but
eggs (several by the way, hot waether, they
in hotter eather one bird pr—cbed above the nest and a
sit on the ranch above I took as
little way iron it \ industriously dug in
About a caam away .oui oir feathers< T
and used the oust to elech -- KWair fe
tn their bills and place it amongst their xe 
puards. 1 discovered tuis bec«ru~- 
walked past, blundered up into tne 
nerched on the limb near tne nest, 
ptly hit the crow with a thump ana 
(I have beer, hit myself like By
wallop for its site. It does not use ^^J^nched their attack, 

this tine, alerted by X. a ve tin a good drubbing
got the young a ?ery battered cor-

and when released, ne £ the parent crow came
dition. Drawn by the cne* 0 r on tbe ground, not daring to 
flying and hovered over \;e ' nesting the same tree (and
^act^t^U^^ cX) swooped to the attack and drove 

the crow away•

in 1

the dirt 
e some dust 
These are

a young crow, 
. tree, and wo

isturbed as 1 
e than that,

The sentry duty prom—
knocked it to the ground

and know that jay
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iae very well) I learned 
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tree than fly, and even 
fluttering and hopping 
over tree-top height, buu
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ibT I have not seen them^ 
they do obtain, and indeed perch
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at night at tree-top height, gliding in at dusk.'Their^flight 
-rl- ig, their whitish rounded, wings outspread mo^t 

of the time^without moving. When flying from one spot to 
they follow the trees if possible, particularly here, where to 
X part of their hunting grounds a

peice of open ground ruled by a very cross magpie, who invar 
- - - • - - ----- --c the mob, but who cannot cope with the

usual number in the mob). Their encrou an- 
gro.ns brings attack by the magpie, who, 
but the moment he is gone, they are back, 
meek inheriting the earth.

iably tackle one oi
whole thirteen 
ments into the

(the 
open

lays claim to this, 
It is a case of the

Apparently, they do hold ’courts’ and punish all ill-doers 
I have seen odd jays being ocruffed, but lor reasons I have 

not been able to discover.

birds doFinally, a word about their lousiness. Communial 
suffer from lice, and the jay is no exception, though at times 
of the veas he is free from vermin. The lice however will ~ot 
live on a human being and apart from having a lousy feeling 
for an hour or so, they are no real worry. It is true they J. 
root up crop, but inadvertantly; they are after larvae, i-ey 
fossick about my garden and chat away amongst theuscly^. and 

i feeling og great peace. The come close to having 
the communial min science fiction writers dream of, and cert
ainly they are very intelligent and have a highly developed 
means of communication. They are a true social bird.

give me

John J, Alderson.
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H0BB9T : 7^ Lu^e. of Lo/td of

Whatever one's views on The Lord of The Kings are, one can't 

deny its astounding success:
Tolkein Pieties have sprung £ everywhere,^th. ^.^weU 

known one was in 196of Sven this early other

World Science existed. Now there is even a
such, but lesser Borneo". Tolkein fanzines became numerous,
nprodo Society of titles as : Amon Hen,
and included such exotic ... ^-^ondaith Eldritch Dreamquest,
Anduril, Belladona's Broadsheet, Caranaaith^ jtntir, Mallorn, 
Entmoot, Green Dragon, I Baraa, lima, n^ . Ent-
Mathom, Middle Earthworm, Minas ’Pal^a
mooter, liar go thrond, journal, Tolkein Tribune
Eldarion, Sniipoot,?olkein fandom has reached prop- 

StioS^tha; have^probably far surpassed Edgar Rice Burroughs 

fandom and H.P. Dovecraft fandom.

But most who have
read Tord of the Rings and enjoyed it 
hout saying) never entered fandom, but

'-------- m-v +b~m ii-s influence was present. One need only lo 
even witu tn^m .ro . , , ^improus ads for small
at the University r^ticeboards^to s Hobbit" (which if

• Glebe-type rooms ite an acurate description
/you've *ee* adopted names like "Smaug", "®Lad-

of taem) . Rocix g from numerous individual pieces
driel" and "Mordor", “d apart from numerous^
of music iypf’°^ g i°r?n°pirod/to underground newspaper app- 
albums .hat are .0I..01. --& Rook club oallad "Middle 
eared called "txandctix uaruex , Hobbit", "The Hobbit
Barth". Shops have adopted "Bilbo's Bag End."
Shop", "A Change of nobbit , ± . attempting to depict
There have been Tolkein T shirts
Middle Earth including - l' ,o „ from rare This is the non-

:°sXneXS£rd%rtho Rings/ "'Ubbit Habit"
T P1.U 1-1- A £T - 1 _ 
which has boon with us for over decade 
ular response to just one novel. - - j 

response is truely remarkable.

now, a tremendous pop
book to arouse such a

recordsWhile Tolkein has not yet broken any nn„csid ^rs th^t he

even in their Paperback editions, 

g/haW XT’S (top selling fantasy novel of

all time 
soon sur

about 90"Sillion sold), which bls translations may 
s in number of languages thu-ue of I^aac A -
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Arthur C. Clarke (fantasy writers who have/t?a£slated into great
est number of languages - Tolkein has now appeared in Polish, 
Swedish, Hebrew, Dutch, German, Japanese, Portugese, Spanish, 
French, Rumanian and Vietnamese),

There has been,as well as a third response to Lord of the Rings, 
the scholarly. There are now a score of books dealing with the 
various aspects of Lord of the Rings, raning from such excellent 
studies as those by Helms and Kocher, to the best forgotten. 
There have been Tolkein conferences, including at least two in 
Australia, which are far more academic than SF Conventions, not 
to mention (*shudder*) Star Trek Conventions,

All this is evidence of a tremendous phenomenum which Lord of 
the Rings has troggered off, but this success seems rather paradox
ical, It was the vision of an old, conservative, indeed almost 
fascist, and deeply religious old man, yet its appeal is with the 
young, especially amonst the rebels against today’s society. 
Academia has traditionally ignored fantasy because it is "escap
ist", which presumably relieves it of any literay value, but 
Lord of the Rings is a supreme and unabashed example of escap
ism, and academia’s response to it is no less joyous than that 
of the Hobbitomanes world-over. The only place where its success 
would seem logical is amongst science fiction fans and here it 
was recognised as a masterpiece, before either sdnlars or the 
young had ever heard of it. It even won one of science fiction’s 
most distinguished awards; the International Fantasy Award in 
the last year it was given, 19if7«

The novel has a number of quite serious faults; the structure 
is flawed. Many find it slow to begin with and even slower to 
end, the exploits of Merry, Pippin, Aragorn, Gimli and Legolas 
are little more than an irritating, if at times interesting, 
diversion from the real events of importance, the exploits of 
Frodo and Sam. Characterisation is poor; the cnly convincing 
characters; are the hobbits. No female character is developed to 
any extent, and the cnly ones that are at all satisf ying are 
Lobelia and Shelob, Nor can the characters of the villans be 
regarded as satisfactory, even Golum is only a partial exception, 
Edisons* Gro is a far more adequate traitor than Tolkeins Gauran, 
Brunner’s Trveler in Black and LeGuins Ged are more adequate 
wizards than Gandalf, Moorcock’s Elric is more human a hero (even 
though strictly speaking, he’s not human) than Aragon, as is 
also Leiber’s Fafhrd or Grey Mouser,

There is no-one who can rival my personal favourite fant
asy hero, Vancess Cugel the Cleaver, Gollum is the closest, but 
her hardly inspires sympathy, or even for that matter hatred, 
When it comes to the crunch, Tolkein can’t even describe evil • «t 



adequately, he doesn't even attempt to describe Sauron. ToInein s 
own religious philosophy means that he view of evil is one that 
is not really satisfactory to many of us, the motives of the 
villans for acting "evilly” is simply that they are "evil”, 'men 
it comes to creating an atmosphere of brooding menace and horror 
Tolkein is no Lovecraft, though some seens, such as Moria, are 
certainly memorable. Tolkein tells us continually of the dispair 
his heroes feel, but he fails totally in conveying it to us, 
y/hat all this means is that Lord of the Rings is far from perfect, 
and that form several aspects its success would seem rather 
paradoxical.

But Moria is memorable, and so is Lorien, and also the saire, 
Rivendell, Mt Doom, Shelob’Js Lair, Fangorn, Isgard, I.inas Tirith, 
The Old Forest and much, much more. Lord of the Rings is really a 
series of memorable pictures. If Lord of the Rings has faults, it 
also has virtues and one is Tolkeins* ability to ensnare his 
readers with the beauty of some of his scenes. Who would not like 
to linger in Lorien or Rivendoll? Who doesn*t share the hoboits 
penchant for parties? for a life of eqting and drinking and 
presents, where no—one seems to work and life is nuca simpler?^ 
Tolkeins elves may lack character, but certainly not beauty. Tie 
hobbits are heroes unique in fantasy literature. Je are used vo 
the Conan—type of hero with whom we would like to identiiy, 
Hobbits, however, are heroes with whom wo can really identify. 
The natural reation to danger is the same as ours — to run in 
the opposite direction. We mightn’t see ourselves holding the 
bridge against the Balrog, but we might take a wild swipe at a 
troll if Aragorn held the door.

Middle-earth is real. This is another reason for the appeal 
of Lord of the Rings, In Middle—earth, xolkein nas cheated 1-- 
intricate detail a real world. It is notour world, it is a world 
of magic and mystery, but itis a thoroughly believable world. 
The 100 odd pages of appendixes are only a part of the realism. 
They provide a tremendous waelth of background material on history 
languages, geneologies, calandeM gnd si, a vertiable gold-mine 
for the cultist, but Tolkein /Convinced us of the reality of 
Middle-earth long before we reach the appendices. The credability 
of Middle-earth is more attribute to Tolkein’s powers of descript 
ion throughout the book. He convinces us, for instance, of the 
existence of IDnts to such an extent tnat it would no o i eally be 
a surprise if we actually did meet one as the hobbits did. The 
memorable scenes and the travelogues that link them pxovide Uo 
with the geographical backgornd to kiddle-earth, 
Tolkeins's sense Qf history as much as his sense 01 geograpny 
jjhat convinces us Middle—earth is real, and don't we wish to go 
there. Tolkien’s very method of story-telling aids our "willing 
suspension of disbelief" on which all fantasy must rely. At the
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startj we don’t really believe in hobbits, but then the Black 
Riders appear, and we find these very hard to accept, but so do 
the hobbits and so we begin to believe in hobbits rather more 
than we did. Each new creature is shown to us thriugh the hobbit’s 
eyes and t‘ ey tend to view them with the same scepticism that we 
would show, and hence we come not only to accept the existence of 
hobbits, but also through them, everything else in the book, and 
hence Middle Earth as a whole. Is it no wonder then that cultists 
have attempted to locate Middle-earth both geographically (easy- 
Europe, Tolkien admitted as much) and also chronologically 
(harder, Margaret Howes in Tolkien Journal ITT 2 suggests the 
Gottweig Interstadial period, about 80,000 years ago and makes a 
convincing case for it).

Like the hobbit’s modern man has found himseli with a Ring in 
his pocket, which he never noticed himself, put there. Li±ce 
Bilbo’s ring, ours gives up tremendous powers over nature hut 
at a price that is beginning to seem even more tremendous. Our 
ring is modern civilisation; because of it, we have suddenly 
found ourselves in Mordor when we never noticed leaving the 
Shire. Is it no wonder t’gen that modern nan should find so much 
pleasure in this parable of his plight (even if that wasn’t i'^s 
intention, it is the result), which seems to suggesy so attractive 
an alternative, Lorien has faded and the Elves have leit us, but 
who can blame those who still look for them. Lord of the Rings is 
unabashed escapism, but as Tolkien’s friend C.S. Lewis once re
marked; "the only people who see anything wrong in escapism are 
jailors.”

When we realise this, we have come close to realising the 
reason for Tolkien’s success.

Jon Noble

* *
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gentlemen of the media firing malicious questions at Jesus as 
he is led into captivity, the hohky-tonky pianist on lierod’s 
raft on the Sea of Galilee, even the sun glasses worn by Herod 
and his court. And then there was the »cene of Jesus driving 
the money changers out of the Temple, There was actually one 
money changer’s stall - with a fine display of modern bank
notes, There was one of these revolving stands with pretty 
picuture postcards of the Holy Land, Some stalls had rather 
ageless Middle Eastern merchandise for sale - but one had on 
display the wares si much in demand in the Middle East (and 
elsewhere) today - a heavy machine gun, a couple of small mortars 
hand grenade s ««,•

Especially effetive were the terrifying intrusions of the 
Here and Nov/ into the Biblical story - the flights of jet war
planes, the squadron of tanks roaring over the dunes, According 
to Baird Searles, they symbolised the future seen by Judas, a 
future in which a proudly independent and non-Christian Israel 
would be standing off vastly superior (numerically) enemies«

One thing I did like about the film was that it made Judas 
a good character, a man who, throughout, acted for the best, 
who betrayed his leader because he thought, quite seriously, 
that to 'oso was in the best interests of the Jewish people. 
That idea, of course, has been played <with quite a lot lately. 
There was a novel I read recently - it may have been called 
JUDAS; I forget who wrote it, but it is very cometent - the 
gimi ok of which is the discovery of Judas’ Gospel in a cave 
near the Dead Sea, Judas, apparent^", did not commit suicide, 
but survived to write Lis story of what actually happened, ■ 
showing Peter in a very bad light* Anywhow, all the archeologists 
but one are wiped out by mortar fire from a bunch of Arab guer
illas, The survivor makes his was back to England wita the 
precious scroll, translates it, and then decides to sell it, 
for a very high price, to those who, when it comes into their 
possession, are sure to destroy it. The Holy Father sends his 
right hand man, an overly zealous Dominican/ to the U.K, to 
do the dickering. The Dominican misunderstands his instructions 
(or does he?) and finsihes up with the scroll in his hot little 
Mohds - hands responsible for the murder of everybody who knew 
about it, including the secretary of the Cardinal in the 
Vatican (he, the Cardinal, died of heart failure) to whom the 
archeologist wrote, enclosing the translation and a fragment 
of the scroll itself, Scotland Yard tracks the Dominican to 
Rone, The Holy Father throws horn to tie wolves, And then the 
Isrealites publish their translation, they having found the 
scroll in the archeologists bag while he is unconscious in 
hospital, photographing it, <
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Whilst we’re on the subject of the New Testament, I must 
tell you of the occassion when a priest, a young Marist Father, 
actually shocked me, of all people. For some reason, when I was 
Chief Officer in Shaw Savill, any priest among the passengers 
was put at my table. I qlways got on well with them. Well, this 
young Marist Father liked the good things of life. Every night 
after dinner we would mutually earbash to sone jesusless hour 
over port and cigars. One such evening we were enjoying the 
usual argument - agnostic v, proffessional Christian - and I 
brought np some gawdawful book that I’d read as a kid called 
WHEN IT WAS DARK, by (l think) Guy Thorne, It was mentioned a 
few weeks ago, as a matter of fact, in a review of a book about 
gawdawful books of the early Twentieth Centure in, I think, the 
SYDNEY MORNING HERALD. Its gimmick was this. Some archeologists 
scrabbling about in the Holy Land dig up evidence which seems to 
prove that the Resurrection didn’t take place at all. When the 
news is broken to the horror-striken woild, the collapse of 
civilisation promptly ensues, "Personally," I said, "I don't 
think that such a discovery would sake any difference to the 
world whatsoever." "It would to me," said the worthy Father, 
quite sincerely. He went on to say t hat if such a discovery 
were made, he would rake up for lost time, stepping up his - 
boosing and adding wenching to the other fleshly joyes. He 
really meant it. (in the novel, of course, further evidence is 
^ug up to disprove the initial evidence, whereupon the world 
returned to normal.) (Nothern Ireland, of course, is a fine 
example of Christian normality,)

Having wandered many, many miles away from JCSS I'll return 
to it, I think that I was afraid that I, as an agnostic, would 
find it very annoying, (Do you remember THE SONG OF BERNADETTE? 
I recall the review in THE NEW YORKER, How did it go? "This 
film automatically puts one on one side or the other of the 
fence, Unfortunately I am cnthe wrong side, so cannot review 
it,") JCSS is more liable to annoy True Beliveers, either Jews 
or Christians, than agnostics.

What I am looking forward to is EOSEPH AND HIS AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOUR DREAM COAT from the same stable. I saw it on ABC TV 
(ex BBC TV) the Christmas before last and have the LP, The music 
and the lyrics ai’e good and it, too, is reeking with deliberate 
anachronisms.

A, Bertram Clandler,
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FANZINE REVIEWS;

As a new feature to Forerunner Quarterly I have deeELded to 
add review done of the fanzines received in trade and then passed 
on by us to the club library (what happens then, I don't know) 

' but it should act as a guide to those of you who want to sample 
other fanzines in a view to subscribing. I wouldn’t trust on 
being able to always get the fanzine from the library - we all 
know that after a while things delapidate and disappear no matter 
how hard our librarian works. So, some are just listed (l haven't 
had time to read or reread them carefully), and some have full 
length discussions in them. Read on, McDuff:

THE EYE Number 2: S.U. Tolkein Society, Box 272 Wentworth, Sydney 
University, NSW 2006.

Available to members, contribution, for review, no price cited, 
spirit duplicated 60pp. Tolkein zine with an assortment of good 
to moderately good articles.

I'm glad that some-one else makes typos. I don't know about you 
Kim but I don't proofread anything I do - mainly because there’s 
usually something on the stove boiling over or the washing to be 
attended to or the baby’s crying - like right now. I usually 
type two lines, take the toast out of the toaster, type another 
two lines, butter the toast, type another two and turn off the 
kettle that is inevitably boiling over or rush out and grab you- 
know-who who has decided to throw her toys down the toilet or 
is playing with the dog's dinner much to the dog’s disgust. I 
just don’t have the time, or quite frankly, the patience. I like 
to be able to sit down .-omewhere quietly and study what I have 
typed. Unfortunately, there is always the budgie talking, the 
dog chasing the cat or the cat chasing the dog, the trucks rolling 
past on the hi hway and the baby playing, usually noisily - if 
not, then I know she's up to mischief. What chance has a woman got? 
And of course Ron’s in semi-gafia which makes life twice as diffi
cult. If everything’s not tidy when he gets home, it gets put away 
by him - and then I can never find it. You have no idea how many 
articles, letters and assignements that have been lost that way — 
eegads.

AMOR Number from Susan Wood. This zine is a personal jotting 
to all Susan’s friends, so I really don’t think you people out 
there will be getting one. However, I’ll say something to Susan 
here — it was good to meet you. It’s a pity we didn’t get to 
meet properly and have a chance for a nice long chat or something 
- but as things turned out, everytime I saw a BNF I just kind of 
curled up inside - after all, what does one say to a person whose 
won a Hvgo and all. I can't even win a Ditmarl Oh well, there’s 
always next time,.,..

(2b)



ASKWING Number_l2: 8th
dh 98l6o, USA think)... don’t know about

42pp, mimeo, available through raa each hssue bas been very 
monies. Interesting issue " Fngland, comments on albums,

ion and «0VS.

SOU® OKKAKAEtgAST OK KHUN Noble, 26 Lucinda Ave,

----------- Springwood, NSW 2777. z this ish)
23PP, A,pir' __ ^^tAd^t^Tolkein and Dr. Who - an an
? monies. The fanzine ded - o-;nce I didn’t get Number One
unifier coupler yo^ve ever
at first I had a little ditli y letters (do you have to
Jon and the arguments P°PPX^ alittle???), hut Jon’s

quote them all - how good..Jon was one of
article on Technology in i- forget, and row he has
the lecturers we had at h s !be nfxt One down from Faulc-
joined the mountains \Sp • f th Secret Masters of
□abridge) group eo he-11 OC« one fUe^ paulconbridge 

Fandom under our caretui coacmug.
tad the most active fans in Australia
Xorl, a mad letter back ....all in a male of two 
one cay take over the world... hee, hee.

a day community Mali - I can s

- four active regular 
We will

Have a worldcon at our
alll

SON OF THEc ws/^ournak
Judson Road

22pp, mifneo, news,reviews, cons, 10/12.00

FANZINE FANATIQUE Number..!^-^1^’ Lancst^EnglSd.
-------- ------------- Quernmore Road, Lancaster, banc. b on
This issue was an emergency XSSU®‘ he hasn't gathered
getting Threatening ^^ers - apparently he g
that the Sue & Ron Clarke of ARK are the sam^a
of the SSFF. Mind you the ? around to reveiwing
the fellow. wonder when he l\^tually g w _ depends
a FORERUNNER. This issue was f zbelpful or not - which 
on whether you find this sort o g the money to /////
of course depends on to expand his fanzine’s
inavest in fanzines. b„virscr trouble getting through thick 
scope, but like fanzine, sitting on their huts, saying
heads who just read tue f _ eegads> but you make
ah yes, must write a beef bere whilst I can - I

sr::
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ALVEGA* Alyaon Abramowitz, Box 3-0-4,1060 Morewood Avenue,
Pittsburgh, PA 15213, U.S.A.

27pp, Offset?; available for 300. contributions of artwork or 
writing, letter of comment, trade, or editorial vzhim.
Read this one from cover to cover and was impressed. I don't 
know how Alyson got Forerunner's address, but her sine is worth 
the trade - a fanzine with two really brilliant peices in it.
You know I was really fooled by the Don D’Ammassa article until 
he started pouring it on thicker towards the end. The second 
article was about contact lenses and Jodie Offut and was just 
brilliantly fannish.

SPELLING ACTION: Harry Lindgren, 40 McKinlay Street, Narrabundan,— - act
Thin monthly newsletter of the Spelling Action Society. Jixoepo 
for the fact that I find it hard to shake old habits (do you 
realise how long it took my teachers to convince me to spell 
eny "any’'???) I would remember to use SR1 . I feel like a 
hypocrit as I realise (as most intelligent and reasonable people 
do) that english in its present form is inadequate for todays 
needs, inadequate for the easy learning of the language, or 
the adoption of new words or new 'doings’, I shall, henceforth 
try to remember to use my SR1 . By the way, support for the 
society is $2 per annum.

MAYA 8 Robert Jackson, 21 Lyndhurst Rd., Benton, Newcastle on Tyne 
“ NE 12 9 NT, U.K.

I5pp , offset, contribution, trade or subscription (4 for^3) 
Another threateningblotch. What do 1 do to deserve the sudden 
dismissal of all these fanzine editors. I often wonder if it 
is worth all the effort I put into it - after all, I hardly ever 
get eny Iocs eny more. ~nv way, having made this review column 
into an epitomy of self-pity (sorry to have inflicted it upon 
you) I had better continue - please note that if you want your 
zine reviewed you have to send to Malcom Edwards, 19 Ranmoor 
Gardens, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1UQ, U.K.

HARASS: Linda Bushyager, 1614 Evans Ave., Prospect Park, PA 190/0 
News z inw - more fannishly inclined than Locus and definitely 
recommended.

IT COMES IN THE MAIL: Ned Brooks, 74 3 Paul Street, Newport News, 
. Virginia 23605, U.S.A.

Life through the eyes of a fan- what comes in the mail, is react 
and answered.

(26J



FAIRY FIELDS OF, OLD AND GOLD--------

Svenor -by George MacDonald 21 Opp

Beyond The Fields We Know by Lord Dunsany

Don Rodriguez; Chrojiicles^f Jhado.w Valieg

JOOpp

27^PP

over, Carter could 
ass audience, today

self

With beautiful covers ad treasure to pic
hardly fail to please me, but how to please «* -Khai thes«
with such as these? Ballantine faced a Harder tw v— self 

XS^iJUnf tolerationwas not wide ^ugh of earlier work 

„ Mses as these two, the more dense norri^ YP • P

fairy tai©, perhaps. 
If you can slowly 

there, aplenty•

ample these two master then rewards are

XXIX ma 

to an audience 
who knew the terms of reference, better then than wc.

Carter shows MacDonald's influences and friendships among the 
literary known. .of' Ws day to^and^^s a^

X S, S&xL. it may be tong
ZXXuXX- SSXXX-knowledge seyki

-ng.

. Si Xi SIX^Xl?^ an obviously
spoilt Princess and shepherdess are changed by said .1 S 
due time but not without pain, in expected vein.

••The Garasoyn” is more adult character treatment of Colin 
who battles the goblin and fairy of bleak, wild moor of true Scot

Take- from 10 volunes of collected MacDONald works, it tel 
^ifX^ lid road., easily, with a small, proper use o

-f verse to help it along, too quickly over. Rainbow
..The Golden Key”, thind choice, is a search for the 

quest o<ff Mossy and Tangle, boy and girl, finding J » along
£n-rth or Sea seroent, wonders and joys, and time itscli, -long 
XSXX S wire i I child again gust to enjoy this for what 



it is and its promises but few indeed are so lucky,

MacDonald’s writing shines with its own sweet light and many 
may not want so simple a solution to their needs toaay, He, 
Morris, Dunsany, Yeata and so many other masters tokd what t. ey 
knew as they were compelled to and we may be much better for know 
ingany of it - I would still like to think so, in this day and 
age.

Take Dunsany in small qualities for here is quality needing 
care. Not that you may want something different, more like 
Tolkein maybe - but many have learnt and may still learn rare 
art from Dunsany, For value, this selection could hardly be 
bettered, no matter what facourites you may know from the various 
books picked out to select from and spread like a feast or tap
estry vast before oar eyes here and now.

Seemingly all short pieces, all are far too few for me. 
Verses and plays are here too and note by Carter in comment, 
Much to absorbent all a delight to read.

Dunsany, as Carter says, was master of the right name and 
copiers such as Howard and Lovecraft, tor two, never quite 
convince as he can, Zelalszny and similiar moders achieve the 
same mastery, by truer means of seeking their own xielde,

Richer in its own way the knightly quest of Don Rodrigues, 
Substantial in a traditional length of telling and satisfying 
to almost any need of audience, I'd say, these days, the style 
being poetically true and as appealing as Tolkein seems to be 
to more and more. As digestable as the best fare a^d as engrossing 
as true taletellers can make anything the realer far its need, 
to tell, Dunsany*s expression of legend and story is as near 
the truest art of poetic prose painting with musical backing 
as anyone can hope to get and these two volumes prove it, ii 
need be.

For all three books, I am truly grateful. Would there were 
more customers for such wares. Fairy myth and legend has always 
found its own, Witness "Lud-inOthe-Mist", Ursula Le Guin and 
those still to come and recognise the right of it.

But for all of them, the mirrors of fairy shine, some merely 
than others, merely a reflection of differences to each other. 
So it is with legend.

Kevin J, Dillon
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book wr
VjUJx Max. TaipLo/t

Welcome once again to BOCK RACK and a loud ’Thank you’ to 
the indefatigable Clarkes for making it possible..I

This time around, we must have a swag of fascinating paper, 
backs to discuss, and a few hard back jobs, too.

Australian literature is having a boom or so it would appear 
if the number of local titles can be taken as a yardstick. Nov 
only much new fiction, but any number of handsomely produced 
critical and biographical pieces. For instances, we recently 
enjoyed '-Douglas Stewarts biography of tje late painter and 
writer Norma.. Lindsay - the third volume of Hal Porters ex
ercise in biography - and Norman Freehills thoughiut outline 
of the life of a doyen of Oz Lit - Dymphna Cusack,

I don’t suppose you’d find three more diverse subjects m a 
days„march around the bookshops. ,

Let’s look, firstly, at DYMPHNA by Norma Freehill (Nelson^ 
$11.95 recommended). Freehill has known Ms Cusack over most ox

this. , . a.,, _
The Cusack name first became known in literary circles in t.^e 

’ID’s .. Her versatility is exemplified by the f. ct that it was 
a clay and not a novel which first attracted attention - RnD 
AT MORNING (freehill calls it "the best yet written in Austra la / 
That was 1935 and a big year for Ms Cusack, her first attempt at 

saw light of day the same year, JUNGFRAU, a work wnicn 
the Critics, and drew a nriae in the Prior contest, 

tage had been set - there was to be no
She went to on to write COME IN

a novel 
excited 
Suffice 
holding 
SPINNER 
on this

to s 
this

ay that the
arresting talent

(miles Franklin was her co-author 
the former) "Sun In Exile" and 

eight other novels going quickly, went into many languages (hs 
Cusack is abig seller in most European countries.) plus and arra) 
of general pieces, "Cinese Women Speak", "Holidays Among the

"Pioneers on Parade" 
and Florence James on

Her plays, however will find for her always a special place
in the minds of most Australians 
Sacrifice" and many others, Jhy

There's "Red Sky", "Morning 
ren't they in production now

I’ll never know. , .
Freehill had sone the job with a fine eye to aetail - their 

travels are recorded, life in England, Russiq, China, France - 
they moved around. .

Here’s the brilliant study of a truly great writer - who 
happens to be an Australian. I suggest you read it.

Freehill says "We will have retuned enriched by our experience 
from our years of travel - feted in cultural circled 01 many 
countries ... she has come home to continue the work to which 
she haa dedicated her life; the interpretation of her country and

her people." (29)



Hal Porter is a literary horse of a very different colour - 
a man with tremendous creative talent^ bu^ 
outlook on his world. Again in THE EXTRA (Nelsons $9*9!>) he take^ 
up the saga begun in WHATCHER ON THE GAST IRON BALCONY and 

continued in THE PAPER CHASE, dn^on’t
. Porter is a man unlike most Australian writers “d°e- 

hold back with a comment, a wry grimace at Oz luo styles. Thio 
hasn’t always endeared him to his contemporaries. Tn^ is
an important book - whether ot notit will b® on
ho-nd -f-n - perhaps not. But Porter is, without douot, oi.g 
of this country’s most interesting observers - mainly, one sup
poses, because je’s prepared to stick to his guns say 
d-mn well pleases. But one sometimes wonders if Hal Porter likes 
hSsell... He’s 1 man beginning to feel left behind, it would 
sees - unable to find much- he enjoys in this trendy 7/0 s 
Australia, gets through the media mush, the trendy s — an .

neatlyit up

Douglas 
playwright,

Stewart, as you’ll recall, is distinguished poet, anc. 
as an editor long associated with the old Bulletin 

Red Pave, and later Angus and Robertsons, m his study WU4 
LINDSAY (Nelson &9.J3) he draws on more than f^Jng"
ship with the late artist - an informal portrait, disclosing 
much of Stewart as well as his subject.

For readers interested in Australian art by-ways and the 
people attracted to the so-called "bohemian" worlu ox the 20- 
and this will hit the spot. The illustrations are great,

too
Thert

,this is 
'There’s 
looked, 
days to

are other portraits in ”ors of Horman Lindsay - but 
first taken from a day-to-day working viewpoint, 

a rich vien of information here other writers have over
Stewart travels from Lindsay’s Bridge Street (sydney) 
t e busy Springwood era. He notes ’A good deal of my 

own autobiography seems to habe crept in". This is a fine bonus.
Lindsay was aman of many parts - painter, writer, 

^culntor - there seemed no end to his talents - even as a hoc el 
tSlder (reLbar his ships?) her was oustanding. Stewart has 
created a frank picture of this contraversial creature, orawing 
from the lives of tlJe numerous Lindsay associates.

Now for a quick change... to the world of pop
Dvlan In paperback, two titles for tne shelves - BOB DxLAM. 
WRITINGS AND DRAWINGS (Panther $^.50) and Craig MacGregors 
Sb SlL: a RETROSPECTIVE (Picador *2 95). Dylan -ffs wall 

enjoy both - the former for its reprints of Dylan lyrics, not 
to^mention the way-out art-work - and MacGregors piece for ito 
rich diversity/ Editor MacGregor has delved into essays oy s- 
folk as Wat Hentoff, Lillian Roxon, Studs Terkel taking ma verid 
pertinent, to Dylans saga. It’s a wide angled job - Dylan as 
seen by friends and enemies. Dylan the protest poet/preformer comes 

alive.



Ha*- mention another gr’eat in the music
•woxJ^•.« one siott Joplin, pinned to the page by Peter Gammond 
in SCOTT JOPLIN AND THE RAGTIME ERA (Abacus $3.85) ... Joplins 
music is far from forgotten (some of it was heard in the movie 
THE STING). He played the honky tonks - died in 1917, in an 
institution for the insane.

Joplin was called "The King of Ragtime". This is a bio of 
the great Joplip (with a complete listing of his ragtime discs 
and piaono rolls) and a shrewd focus on the effects his music 
had on Jelly Roll Morton, Duke Ellington and many others, The 
book is copiously illustrated.

So much for the music scene...



A quick look at Paul Kochers Penguin study, MASTER OF MIDDLE 
EARTH ($1,35) which, as you've guessed is about J.R.R. Tolkien, 
the remarkable cult figure who gave us LORD OF THE RINGS, THE 
HOBBIT, etc, Kocher takes an overview of Tolkien's output. If 
you've had any problems making sense of Tolkien's amazing world 
this is the guid you’ve needed. For those with Tolkien titles 
of their shelves, it's a must,

I have space, I hope, for a run around a few more paperbacks ... 
UFOs AND OTHER WORLDS (Puffin $1.90) a made—easy study of UFOs 
for youngsters — a very good idea — loaded with pics. There's 
THE UFO STORY: MYSTERIOUS VISITORS by Brinsley Trench (Pan 
$1.50) who has been researching UFO's for decades, ex-editor 
of the mag FLYING SAUCER. It's well illustrated too. Some of 
Arthur C. Clarkes best pieces can be found in OF TIME AND STARS 
(again, Puffin, for younger readers, but with appeal for all age 
groups - a snap at 85^) The story, "The Sentinel", on which 2001 
is based, is included, Danikens GOLD OF THE GODS deserves a 
mention here, too . ,, (Corgi $1,95) the author tracing mankinds 
history, and proving, naturally, the Earth hosted visitors from 
other planets - the first colonisers?

For readers who enjoy a good fright - two we've enjoyed - 
GAZETEER OF SCOTTISH GHOSTS collected by Peter Underwood (Fontana 
$1*25) and NIGHTFRIGHTS (Peacock $2.75)• Ghosts have been 
trekking around the Scottish highlands for ages - usually found 
om the better equipped castle. NIGHTFRIGHTS contains stories by 
R.L. Stevenson, Poe, MR James, H.G. Wells, Agatha Christie, 
John Wyndham, Robert Bloch and Mervyn Peake... all of the shuddery 
variety.

Don't forget the new David Niven uarn, BRING ON THE EMPTY 
HORSES,in which the stylish actor looks at Hollywood and his life 

- therein. Good Christmas gift material (Nelsons $12,00)

That's it for this issue...

Book Rack, we hope, has entertained and informed. If you 
have any queries about current books - or old ones for that 
matter, let me know ... I'll do what I can to help. Write to 
me at P0 Box 158 Strathfield, NSW 2135.

Bye for now,,,,

Max Taylor
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z
When 9 become a ynuny moiken
Widd mu dite be ceniaed hi ike khbckenk g
Widdf didien. i« ike day’a aciavyiae^ op my CamaLy
And- have noikiny io />ay aboui mine..
Wild 9 daeam aboui a careen. J coudd have had.
Widd 9 dote my cecaiiviiy and become boned akin hcpe.
When. 9 become a youny i- / / / 2
Why can'i 9 dive ike d^e 9 did befo/te?

2,
DO 97 /VOW S9S7K
Afien. my babies gaow up 9’m yocny io 
q/iow my kaa. ayyin.
'and buy new cdoikeA pan myyeii.
9’m yoiny io yo back io Ackooi 
and TinLik my decree. .
9’m aoiny io />ian± my caneez in. Aociai wonk,
9 06ed io bxtni add^ikeAe ikiny^
bedona 9 kad my babies
Afiea my chiJdzen ynou yo
U1 dd become a pennon ayaiiz.

hlen cute iold by ^ocieiy ikai iaey aJyjay^ have io 
and nui on a iounh exienion. io biock oui aid ^enx>ziu,ve

9i h dnhLLed inio men. Lzom binik ihai ih.ey aye .^eade/u, 
ikai ikeu. .rnu^i achieve, ibuyL i/dy muyi ^uceed an a careen., 
Lenore yudyed ikein wkoie iivM by :Dve powen ikey nave 
end kow muchikey conn..

9 wouJd kaie io kave tuck ovcAwkedminy pn^une 
ik/Lcaien. my diye.

4.
9 vjani io do 
Wheud 9 acini io do 
9 wani io be
Wkai 9 uxmi io be
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What kind of penAon am 9?
Am 9 aood?
Am 9 kind?
Am 9 koneAi?
Am 9 loving?
Do 9 have talenlA?
Am 9 Amani?
9 ouAnould -lodge, me on ideAe Ih-mgA;
But, that 9 am woman
Lq11a you nothing

Daidiallne Aetnlnt

**************-;:-

Well, folk*, 9 can't go on now. 
theAe AtendlA Aeem to . be met 9f ide nepno.
bene inn't idee beot, nememben that pt oa neonly aegneeo cecAou^ 

todau. Daby'A ned and /wi and doesn't want io en^, ^jot lag down waIA 
a bottle of oronge lolce wild a fan and a. wed nappy oven U. ,on and 
9 one walling anoiinZinide almoAi cdtoaeiden fwe nefnaun fnom

in ide nude dlnce idol pot ua intoide local qoaaao yon monlkeo at oie 
Ataae - Loot Cdn^lnao wden 9 woo about eightyontheA pnegnant J 
anAwened ide doon fongcillng how 9 woa dneOAed, on nadden unaneAAed, 
wden ide mlthman eari to call.. 1 he poon lellow blanched, tden ^duAhca 

and inl d hlA beAt not io look embannaoAed - how Auave of bum - bu^. 
Lolled ;^enablu.------- he neven came to tte doon again.). J wand.
continue. about 
Ahont of. fund

numoen. -la Au-aaa-a.
out theme wind to buy. coplcA, we

ain't we Kayne?) and ao the page 
- of counAe if a lot of you people 

v / a . .L ...___ ! a ta- /in 4

*-)$**^*********-;
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IN THE english papers wrote a whole book about it, but summed 
the whole matter up with his title . * "The Least Worst Television 
in the World".

Many thanks for Forerunner Quarterly which arrived hot on the 
heels of The Forerunner - a mamoth ish although I have one major 
complaint; you managed to get ^he poetry pages in the wrong order 
agin. Now you’re really got me believing in Australian numerical 
reform.

My Aussiecon programme arrived yesterday, all great stuff and 
it really looked as though a lot of thought had gone into the 
printing and designing, except pages 1 1 ^+/1 15, 113/119, 122/123, 
126/127 were blank. Now leaving space for autographs is one thing 
but this is taking it a little too far I feel.

I collect ties too, or used to. Not that I ever wear them,, 
apart to weddings and funerals and other 'festive’ occassions. I 
suppose it comes of liking way-out things (l have two that have 
four different tartans, each and another which is a illuminous 
petunia) or from working for one company who puts ties as a side
line. I have a St George tei which I patriotically non-wear on 
St George's Day. But my favourite is "The Happy Farmer", beinga 
drunken yokel, tankard in hand, on *a galloping pig! However the 
most fannish tie I've ever seen belongs to Frank Arnold - its 
repeat motif is that of pink elephants!

John Alderson; I have just read Forerunner Quarterly which I have 
enjoyed. Of all fan zines I have encountered it certainly covers 
the widest field, with, in general, excellent material. I am not 
going to comment on Aigner’s article "Planning Ahead" which does 
contain several errors in reasoning, said errors being commonplace 
Or even Bert Chandler’s scandalous confession that Grimes is a 
"square".

The essay by Diane Southgate on "Two Lovecraftian Novels by 
Colin Wilson" is an excellent dissertation on 

the subject, and the essay by Sandra 
Miesei on the Saberhagen* s berserker 

stories I found most welcome. I have 
hitherto had to content myself with 

the stories in various periodicals, 
read at diverse times and in random 
sequence. The outlining of a plan 

behind the series raises them 
considerably in my estimate.

Now come to the material 
supplied by Amanda Radziwon. I 
do hope that Amanda expands 
"Springs" to the length the 
material deserves. The planet 
Klirandath is icebound, but warm 
enough to thaw in spring and the 
ice seems to contain copper
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sulphate. Normally such a solution would absorb all the amonia 
in the atmosphere and produce an intense blue liquid. Normally 
too an atmosphere af chlorine and ammonia would immediately 
form ammonium chloride which would take the form of dense white 
clouds that would slowly settle. Even more remarkable is the 
presence of 35% sodium in the atmosphere, which at the tempera— 
tures states would combine in the chlorine to form sodium chloride 
which woud fall and dissove in the ocean... except of course that 
sodium is usually a metal 'which would react very quickly with 
any water present in any form. More surprising still is the pre
sense of carbon as a gas when normally it will not become a gas 
except inder incredibly high temperatures. Also I note that 
physics as well as chemistry is affected, Normally the chlorine 
atmosjpfeere would absorb all the light rays of a red star. Well 
I mean to say, a planet where such laws are suspended would 
make a fabulous background for a story.

However, I don’t want to be too hard on Amanda because her 
work does have a beauty. It needs a little discipline, and in 
fact her prose is morepoetic than her poetry. 'Hie prose abounds 
in colons but the poetry is dull, not only in the lact of 
"colour" adjectives but in a lack of meter, r^tyme, indeed in 
almost all forms of music, and music is the essential of poetr^r. 
The uneven, statoac short lines merely make t^e reading difficult. 
I don't want to seem hard, its just that she has talent and 
her work is worth criticising. I certainly will look forward to 
reading more of it,

Finally I must confess that I enjoyed "Book Rack" by Max 
Taylor, He write of and reviews local history with a real feeling 
for the subject where most reviewers wish to give the impression 
that they could habe writtne the work immeasurably better whilst 
they were doing a cross-word puzzle, Alas, that all these 
beautiful places disappear.

Keep up the good work^
** **

9 ward. Lo Lhxink ^ohn. iiene Ln pninL fon Ladling idle Lime ouL Lo cnidiciAe 
Mandid a wonk. 9 know LhaL L/iLa La whaL Ake appnecLcdeA. Like, me, Ake 
wojiLa veny baddy. Lo be abLe Lo wnide wedd - idle beAL Arie can poAALbdg. 
wnide. 9n fodd we ofden ged Logeidien on weekends and wnide and cniddciAe 
whrd we have wniLLen and hdk ihingA ouL. 7 ogeidien we have diAcovened 
idle IkeAaunjiA - and uAed id. 9n ford, idcai’a AomihLg9 muaL LeLL you 
aboouL. J)e decided we warded Lo LudAh. Aome LnekkLe ALonLeA. How, iddA 
Aeemed hamdeAA enough., bid we decided Lo do ao and rud ALeep undid.. we 
h,ad. 9 LanuieL how -Long id acLuaddy. woa, bid we wnoLe, idler. coriAidded, 
newnide, made coffee, need adoudd and and wonked Apme none (9>ve min p Laced 

idle conf Lu). Ron woke up one manning Lo Lind ua boidi nodding add. oven 
Lhe fLoon - Aom.ewh.ene Ln Lie nLpdiL we Lad come ( up widh Lhe bniddixard idea, 
of needing Lhe idieAaunuA - and' we found idle whoLe idling KgALenLcaddy. _ 
f^unny. Roh immedLaLedg. checked KLa boidde of ponL cud finding, id Aiidd
LndacL - d.ecid.ed ihd id muAL have been due Lo on overdone of caffiene 

Lknougk add idioAe cupA of of fee...........



"TAxugic fi'iayic"

^eaolb kou) we added
Za solemn columns 
dunging "Ike dwdl 
oveA.come" - and 
believed id. 
naidh-ad 
wa/> beLone 
A.Herde, kennedy, 
Cuba, Timoiky Leona, 
Ike SkAewbuAy CO, AW, 
Dubcek and SakhoAov, Cuba, 
dtanleA C.anAon, ‘yeuAoe yackaon, 
The Suodoione^e Libenddon 'Amy, 
ike (OA and 'PooLa 1^7°> L^ue 
and ' eniAe S'oand, [PadeAgde, 
Cenmaine Gneen, OaAcun e, 
Angela Davd, 'Jieinam 
and uou....

Anon.

"Ad Adina" 
an nmi n '—in

^ned Jde6 beyond ibid known nealm 
oi Canik? An Canik ikai we nave pluju^eAed, 
MadC Obdcene Ibiik fidik and noi^e and ivan.

Tb^noon? have bud lighidy io ticked
Li-iide dowe knotu oh hen.
Beicond ike moon a Uni-ve/ue waidA, 
SiCLeni? Sibil7 On La ikene tef-ed 
To tb6 obAcun.e, beyond oua. knowing. 
A bile ikai beaveA UA a6 babeA 
On evuluidon. Chidjnnen />iidl io iecutn. 
Okai JdeA h eno rd ike^e banAdeA^ 
0^. Space ana lime?

C\aAyoi Venne.

"Pnom Space"

Black-coid and va^i, ike UrdveA^e 
biujided udik ine bndghi yeweiA

OL ^iciAA .
Below, ike Candk>) .
PikeAeal in all. ken beauiy., 
Cd biu.e-pst.een and aoid. 
A! beauiy ikai can oe neen 
Orly, ktom Space. , 
Bud keAe, on CoAik 
Oe Aee ike acIaa, Man made 
0e />ee ike b.iideAn.e6p cud hade.. 
Oouid ikai SoAih. bad. ike oeaaiy. 
Tkai car only be meen fAum opace.

Plnn.m-i- }d/>nn.



FIFTH COLUMN: "THE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK”

by Franz Rottensteiner 
(Thames & Hudson l6O pp, 1975 

$7.50 p.b.)

Have you over seen a "reference work” which dismissed
S3. Smith, John Campbell, Edmund Hamilton and Jack Williamson 
in something like three quarters of a page of test and four 
illustrations? Where Jerry Zulawski gets as much space as 
Isaac Asimov and which describes James T Kirk of "Star Trek" 
as "a Horatio Her: blower of outer space”? Well, you have now 
good people*

Hurt Vonnegut Jr is thought of as a renegade because ho 
"dared to criticise S3”. Makos you wonder uhero Rottensteiner 
gets his ideas from, From the information which I have had 
access to I find that Vonnegut is not usually described as a 
rr ,, ado but . n a parasite who having used SF and S3 fandom 
to make a name for hi self immediately disowned it, S3 has 
taken criticism from all quarters, but Vonnegut is the only 
writor who has used S3 to v-ako a nnao for himself and then
diowned it like some unoc ipulous social cLimbor.

And isn’t it groat to know th; 
Stanislav; Lem is "the greatest 
contemporary' S3 writer”, Bet you 
didn’t know that did you gentle 
readers? Ono the credit side 
"The Science Fiction Book" 
subtitled "An Illustrated 
History" contains much good 
artwork, magazine cover rep- 
r^ductions and film stills 
but apart from the pretty 
pictures it is a shallow 
pretentious book which does 
nothing for the cause of 
Sclenco Fiction criticism. 
The fan who titled his apazi.ua * 
"I have a Dream of One Da” 
Hanging Irans Rot to: '-'jinor 
From a Sour Apple Tree” know 
what ho was saying.

It is NOT wort. $7.50.

Blair S Ramage

*That’s fun poet Alex Robb. 
Sue,

apazi.ua
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WeLL, dkad'A odd fon LhdA LAAue - oa 
uauoL id La neanLy a month. Lade becauAe 
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ckLcken pox.. IuLa LAAue waA AuppoAea do 
have a Lh-eme - dke PoundaddonA vLew of 
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anydkLny, dkene paid, wo nd be any. none 
TAAueAL undeAA you Like, fanzde nevLewA 
onLu. I kanx aaaLn do dohndf ALdenAon 

(ALLISON bOT< uUt-td), f^ax I aydon, and 
. Diane Soudkgade... Ldf a nice do have 

fniendA you can dauAd do come dknougk 
widk an andd-cLe on davo. PLeoAe, we wand, 
do h.ean fnom peopLe - nod neceAAaniLy 
only. boundcdLonenA... d’d hade do Aee 
dkdA fanyine cdoAe oa id haA JaJ-Led a 
^ole Ln my -Life Lefd by dke QLaAkepjne 
non-appeanoince due do oun pneAend Adade 
of LinanciaL codJapAe and Pon’a Aemd- 
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